
the solution of the world*e problem#. I a» speaking now to 

may who are themselves et ode nie of economies. The head of 

the Department of Economies of ihle Waiversity is not with us, 

haring been called away, but leaving me a nete w hi tit 1 reoeired 

on sty arrival he tele me that I should recognise thorn of you 

who were honour a studentc in Keonomics by the strained look on 

your faeea (laughter) - that represents the extent to which you 

feel, and justly feel, the responsibility resting, as never 

before in the world*• history, upon these engaged in thgi pur

suit*

I ds net present myeàlf before you as a scientific 

economist! if I an an economist at all I au a practical, work

ing economist. A pure economist is a men who first of all 

forms his theory on the basis of aseuaptios of économies, and 

with the doe trine so formed then some» and looks at the prac

tical economic proecr.ee s of man and of society end modifies 

hia doctrines in aecordauee with them* My own approach is 

precisely the opposite, for a quarter of e century I hove 

been engaged in attaint sir at ion of * kind which has continually 

needed the guidance of economic doctrine, and I here therefore 

been searching end trying to get tie help of economic science 

for thr practical work in which 1 was engaged, thus «attempting
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to test, by fragment c; rt U

doctrine or other* I do not know that that qualifies me to 

make much of a contribution to the science; if so, it is to 

the applied eelenee and not the theoretical. seme time age 

I was encouraged by a remark made by e university professer 

as to the extent to which the scientific progress of mankind,


